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MFE 19 X-*-20-***
THRU SHAFT MODELS,.----,

423422
THRUSHAFT

(REF. )

423344 VALVE BLOCK
(THRU SHAFT)

423336
VALVE BLOCK

473914
BEARING S/A

(SEAT BEARING OUTER
RACE AGAINST SHOULDER

OF VALVE PLATE)

*942401
BEARING SPACER

KIT
(INSTALL SPACER WITH 1.D.
CHAMFER TOWARD SHAFT
SHOULDER)

248910 PIN .423368
WASHER

.99907
RETAINING

RING
424490

WAFER PLATE
(BRONZE SURFACE FACES

CYLINDER BLOCK)

* SHAFT BEARING PRELOAD ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURE

NOTE

If the shaft bearings, shaft, valve plate or
housing were not replaced, use the bearing
spacer removed during the disassembly pro
cedure to preload the shaft. If preload is
necessary, perform the Iollowtng steps:

1. Install the thickest bearing spacer from the kit
with chamfer facing toward shoulder of the shaft.

2. Slide tapered roller bearing over the shaft and
up against the bearing spacer. The small diameter of
the tapered roller bearing must face out of the housing.

3. Install valve plate to housing without gasket and
rotating group. Turn the shaft to seat bearings then
torque the four valve plate attaching screw to two (2)
lbf , in. Check the opening between the valve plate and
housing to be as even as possible after tightening.

.404932
THRUST WASHER

/
.418271
SPRING .43~~.i'

CYLIND
BLOC

4322/3

4. Use a feeler gage to measure the opening be
tween valve plate and housing. Four (4) measurements
should be obtained equidistant around the unit. A ta
pered feeler gage is especially useful for this purpose.
Average the measurements by adding them together and
dividing by four (4). Calculate thickness of the shaft
bearing spacer as follows:

Measured thickness of bearing spacer
Average gap (assumed)
Preload setting
Compressed thickness of gasket
Required thickness of spacer to pro
vide a 0.001 to 0.003 bearing preload.

+0.150
-0.027
+0.003 :: 0.001
+0.020
0.146 : 0.001

5. Remove the large spacer and replace with one
having the calculated dimensions.

6. Assemble the motor with rotating group and a'!.
new gasket. Cross torque the valve plate screws to
42-45 lbf. ft.
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.402580
SPHERICAL
WASHER

.410050
'. RETAINER

422310HOUSING

.923939
PISTON SHOE S/ A KIT
(CONTAlNS s PISTON

AND SHOE S/A)

164056PIN
(2 REQ'D) o
r
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85560
RETAINING

RING

.402650
SHOE PLATE

.420905
SWASHPLATE

419627
BEARING S·A

(SEAT BE.-\RING OUTER
RACE AGAINST SHOULDER
OF HOUSING)

• INCLUDED IN ROTATING GROUP KIT 923933



M DEL CODE BREAKDOWN
M F E 19(X)-* -20/21-***

SPECIAL
FEAT'CRE

FrD

lNLINE PISToJ UNIT
"E" SERIES

DESIGN

INPUT SHAFT
NO. 2-5AE B-B
SPLINED

THRU SHAFT
25 T - 32/64 P
FLAT ROOT
SIDE FIT

FLOW RATING
@1800RPM
19 GPM

l. To insure sustained efficiency andmaximum trouble-free life of this precision equipment, initial and continuous'
filtration of the fluid medium to 25microns absolute or less is essential. (For information pertaining to Sperry "
Vickers economical 3 or 10 micron filter." see installation drawing 522140.)


